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fire brake out here 
fore the flames w« 
buildings were laid' 
a loss of about $60 
covered by insurant

At 2.10 o’clock th 
einvultaneously with 
from the rear wind 
of the Douil buildii 
S. Wry, ap a furnj 
shop. Workmen ha 
dry shavings or so 
and gas generated 
stove with sufficient 
tapers all «over the ! 
was dry excelsior; st 
inflammable materi 
like a train of gun 
and varnishes with 
filled.

So sudden was ] 
workmen scarcely hi 
their fits, and as. 
more of less eeverq
i&The removal of f
Jill’s dry .goods s 

ing was doomed
hands assisted in 1 
who quickly gather! 
assisted in the woi 
ents^from the univr 
worked like Trojan, 
efforts is due mucl 
gréât quantity of stx 
tha flames.

Éike a flash the fl 
joining buildings, o* 
Hanson and occupit 
tiy Gains E. and Rc 
fh grocery, boot an< 
ëry business, and b 
a bakery and rests 
time the flames thr| 
Fawcett brick block

Four lines of hos< 
as many streams V 
flames, which gainet 
every minute.

A driveway sépara 
ing from Ford’s hot 
thought that the la 
danger, but the fiei 
and the intense heai 
wooden sides, of th 
the hotel and soon 
plete possession.

It was now felt : 
would go, and wiliii 
to rescue as much j 
the hotel as possibj 
hour, however, befoi 
watching their effor 
Structure was safe. , 
ly destroyed. It ws 
dry and sample room 
and as sleeping qi 
stairs.

The flat above the 
occupied by Abel J 
and two flats abovi 
Store were occupied 
Briggs and Albert 1

Jumping the drive 
upon the building oj 
Laundry, owned by j
Outlook Was Old

The sight at this ti 
and sufficient to ma 
quake. The Douil 1 
started, was a seeth 
Hanson buildings wt 
the rear of Ford’s 

•fiercely, Carey’s laua 
a huge furnace, and 
seizing upon other 
side, and it looked 
business section of t 
to destruction.

By( this time the 
Under control but ha 
foot driveway to t 
stable used in conne 
Carriages were haule 
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Onions, Valentia, % caee.. 0.00Ï■ “ 1.50
“ 2.00

:‘V: ' ■ P&gJl -IIP (
the exception of several small

same

m. FISH."4SI mm mmm&mj**--— <.oo
Medium dry cod ............ . 6.25
FoBosk" .îh........... . 3.75
Grand Manan herring,

bbis.......... pepeH
Grand Manan herring,

■ half-bbls ............... 2.75
HHHHi^^ho.2%

Pickled shad, half-bbls.... 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb .
Bloaters, per box .J

..........Kippered herringy pe 
Finnan baddies .....

:
„ 5'50mm 4.00

"MM ..... 5.25 “ 5.50

“ S.oo 
0.03 

11.00 
“ 0.03 

0.90 
0.15 

“ 0.50 
“ 0.07

yesterday remained practically the 
“ lm WMk. Tb» prie.

COUNTRY MARKET.

were: Fresh haddock

i . 0.02%
roved 3few peag, bush o.OO to Ï.10

Poe- Mew beans, bush 1.00 t‘ O.Î5
Moose, per lb ............ 0.00 “ 0.10
Venison, per lb .......... 0.Û6 ’ 0.10 "
Beef, western ............ 0.10 “ O.U

F .- ..... - Beef, butchers ............-•.........0.06 “ 0.10
ie was only addressing h» con- Beef, country 0.06 * 0.(17.

all m Mutton, per lb ................... 0.07 “ 0.09
Pork, pe, lb .............. 0.09% “ 0.10%

the Spring lamb, per carcass 9}
4 Per lb 'v.>.Vs 
Veal, per lb . .SgjtowidiMW per do* ... .0.00

-É«W»»» 1». ^>wsE5ÎC--: S
■’ ! . , -------------- —Engineer Valliquet Present— 191®j whereas we are merely drawing to
rn, I.. A horse belonging to Abram Mitzler fell D...hino wnrlf An V. c „ * 7^ *he cloee ol » moderate respite

irough the floor of the bam early Tues- nUSning Work On Harbor FrOfiti from the strife, which will shortly be re-
" ,ri"" 1 *" ’ in the __________ néwed with greater energy than ever, and'

at least the possibility of an acute crisis 
at any moment—in short, just 
to deliver a carefully prepared speech <r 
series of speeches intended for the wideet 
consumption. We congratulate him on 
the tone and temper of his Dundee utter-
ande'folW?t|Mr- Lt°yd Oeor»e'e th®me
and followed his cue in expressing entire 
satisfaction with the working of the In- 
smroce Act, but he did i.t.jn a far more 
effective way. He did not make the mis
take of professing complete satisfaction 
while betraying a state of anger.' Hie 
tone wae consistently calm and confident, 
with an unwonted ring of conviction; and 
he rather chaffed than abused his oppon
ents, as a really confident man will. If 
the tone wae assumed, it was very skil
fully done; but we do not think it was.
With a good deal that he said about the 
Insurance Act we quite agree. If one 
looks at the thing from an outside point 
of view and in a general light,| the enact
ment of a measure so large, complicated, 
and dieturbing, and its practical inaugura
tion in so abort a time, are very_remark- 
able facts. They are, in fact, too remark
able. Work of that sort and on that 
scale cannot be done well in a short time.

We do not believe that it has been done 
well; and that ie our objection to the 
act. We have never taken a party view 
of it, and, if the government had contin
ued the course on which they began and 
had made a genuine effort to shape the 
best scheme possible, we should have con
tinued to support them. They did not do 
so; they sacrificed efficiency to time, and 

. ... political

0.85
0.10

r doz 0.30sB 0.06

« OHS.....
Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 1

grade Sarnia and

0.00 “ 0.20 
0.17%

“ o.r?%
0.17 

“ 0.57 
“ 0.85 v
" 0.88 1
" 0.00 
“ 0.00 
" 0.24%

Hi
. 0.00

is point was a little
"n * "et

affect-

» ....
Silver
Twfpal .. JH
Raw oil J1.......
-Boiled oil ......
Extra lard oil ..
Extra No. 1 lard 
Motor gasoline .................. 0.00

0.00.. OjOff 
.. 0.09

f' .0.10 
“ 0.11 
“ 0.35 
“ 0.27 
“ 0.30 
“ 1.50

s- 0.00
0.00
0.0U
0.87

' 0.811.25' Fowls, pair, fresh killed 
per lb ..................  ........

£The
on the Si 
for T. S. 
when con 
and most „ 
reinforced cor

0.17 “ 0.18
Spring "thickens, WO 

fresh killed, per lb .... 0.20 
Turkey, per lb .....
Lettuce, per doz.........>....0.30
Maple syrup, per gal ... 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb . 
maçon ...................

Carrots, per doz .
Beets, per doz ..
>iery, per doz
Calfskins ............
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, Washed ,.
Beef hides ........
Rendered tallow 
Lambskins .....
Càbbage per doz 
Squash, native .
Com ..................... .
Carrots, bbl ....
Beets, bbl .......
Potatoes, bbl ....

HOPEWELL HILL NOTESpair."style is th “ 0.25 
“ 0.20 
*' 0.40 
“ 1.25 
« 0.00 
“ 0.19 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.90 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.23 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.11% 
“ 0.05% 
“ 0.40. 
“ 0.60* 
” 0.02 

0.14 
“ i:25 
“ 1.60 
“ 1.25
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rree iui Thursday, Sept. 26.
find no One of the most interesting operations 
e was a in connection with the greater harbor de
nse had velopment ever seen here, was carried out

a.
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resting manner by Adolph F. i flood and ebb, in plating the crib in posi- 
ibation officer of Dedham tion and in holding It, and it was not until 
interview with a reporter eight tugs were straining at hawsers at- 
Sehulz is at present on a tached to the structure that the transit 

is taking advantage of the showed good' alignment, 
took over this part of the The sbene was one of great activity, a 

on pleasure trips Mr. whole fleet of small crait was in attend- 
irget his life-work, and ance, motor boats, " row boats, and scows 

county jail to see : completely surrounding the huge crib, 
When while a small army of- boatmen and scow- 

reluctant men were busily engaged in towing scow- 
itly being loads of stone and depositing the rocks in 
to avoûl the big float.

tiineused fo Hopewell Hill, Sept. 24— Golden R„le 
Division, No. 51, Sons of Temperance has 
elected the following officers for th,. ,0m- 
ing quarter: Miss Mary Archibald \\ 
P.; Fred G Moore, W. A.; M;ss Xr||!„ 
Newcombe, R. S.; C. D. Dickson, A. K. 
S.; Miss Helen Newcombe, F. S .
J. E. Rogers, treasurer; Mrs. George W . 
Newcombe, chaplain; Henry Tingley, c : 
Eli RobiPson', A. C.; Mariner F. Tingle, 
I. S.; Guy Russell, O. S.; J. C. CliSord 
Stevens, P. W. P.

j. L. Bishop, of Rexton, Kent eounty, 
is visiting at the home of his parent, 
Capt. and Mrs. John E. Bishop, Cane 
Station.

Warren Payne left on Monday for St. 
John, where he has employment.

Two young cattle, a yearling and a two 
year old, were found dead in the vood- 

Curryville last week by some «port- 
men. The animals were lying side by side 
and it is supposed they were killed b, 
lightning during one of the late thunder 
storms.
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PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ....25.00 " 26.00
Pork, American clear ....25.50 " 28.50
American plate beef ....21.50 " 23.00
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.11% “0.11% 
Lard, pure, tub .................. 0.15% " 0.15%

CANNED GOODS.

mm Faith In This t ry. - Even 
s does nc 

I Wednesday vis
vjssstoasfe

to discuss the subject,
To a man who made but annual trips restrained by a polite 

to the city the many changes and improve- hurting anypne’s feelings, 
ments were very noticeable, and this year Dufferin. 

new and large buildings were in evi- 
and could not but impress visitors 
he idea that the spirit of progress 
iroad and had taken possession of

mu Wc '
'vm

m '
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w , v , ”mr^’ Sept-,28' Barbour-Huntley.
, IGrounded at 6 p, m.

finally the crib grounded at 5 m, and 
the danger of warping or shifting was

042 --
It was a long session for those engaged 

in the work and both engineers and work
men stayed-on the job from 9 a, m. until, 
sundown. The, crib is 250 feet long, 48 feet 
wide at the base, and 41 feet deep, and 
has a 56-foot angle.

The crib will be built up an additional 
oome in two feet and then a flooring will be laid 

Scotia of for the concrete -superstructure. This is 
lord. She to be eight and a half feet above extreme 

and Mr SanfnrA i - ï0™6 H™6 *ow waiter and which will be twenty-six
days before her death Shi^ wm 7fn7mtr7 a”d 8 haU feet deep' The dePth o{ water
SC BMnnerhe: ’weutt '' Crib ” 34 to 38 feet at ^

M“1 -a near,/elatiTC The work was carried on by the con-
fordhwL wefl in» p,rovmce, Mrs. San-, tractors and Engineer Valliquet, of Otta-

,h"en Z ^ “d Engineer Steeves, who is inspector
She is survived h h h 1 beJ d,?t^" on the work for the department, assisted
rons and ^ur r^Lh  ̂ nn! ’ by Crooktimnks, were on hand
at home and nnp W^'raî ° 6 60 superintend the movement. The new
at h?ma and ™ ^n=>P«8, and the crib b p,aced on the harbor front at the

till lZ t J N0Va- Sc"tla' „Mr, southern end of-the C. 
will leave this morning to attend called Wh

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ...................8.50 " 8.75
Salmon, red spring .......... 8.25 “ U.oo
Finnan baddies .....................4.40 “ 4.50
Kippered herring .................4.25 * 4.40
Clams ....................................  4.00 “ 4.25
Oysters, Is .................... ••• 1.35 “ 1.45
Oysters, 2» ............................ 2.25 “ 2.35
Corned beef, Is .....................2.25 “ 2.35
Peaches, 3s ....................... ..8.00 “3.05
Pineapple, sliced .................2.10 “ 2.15
Pineapple, grated .................2.10 “ 2.15
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75 “ 1.85
Lombard plums..................  1.10* “ 1.15
Raspberries ..............
Com, per dozen ..
Peas ..........
Strawberries .
Tomatoes ....
Pumpkins ...
Squash .......
String beans .......................0.00
Baked beans

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 25—At the home 
of the bride’s parents, this evening, Miss 
Lena Laura Huntley, daughter of CaptÜ 
and Mrs. E. Huntley, of Upper New Hoi- 
ton, Albert county, was united in 
riage to Charles C. Barbour, eon of Mr 
and Mrs. Ezra O. Barbour. The 
mony, which took place at 8.30 p.m., 
performed by Rev. Thos. Hicks, of Marys 
ville, a fortner pastor of the Albert Meth
odist church. A large number of invit
ed guests were present. The bride was at
tired in a handsome gown of white duchess 
satin, with veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of white roees. Miss 
Lilly Barbour, sister of the groom, wae 
bridesmaid, F. H. Barnett, of Albert, 
supporting the groom. A wedding supper 
was served at the close of the ceremony. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome set of mink furs, the bridesmaid 
receiving a pearl ring and the groomsman 
a tie pin. The bride’e father gave her a 
piano. The going-away costume of the 
bride ie a tan broadcloth suit, with 
black beaver hat, with willow plume.

The ' newly married couple will leave 
in the morning on a wedding trip 
to points in Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
afterwards taking up their residence at 
Albert. The bride and groom are both 
popular and will have beet wishes of many 
friends.

■
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1 also noticed the increased 
ummer residences at Grand 
lay and Westville and con- 

nent of the many

tzm
n its faith in a definite manner, 
arge expenditure of money in im- 

for their various terminal 
id he felt sore that that faith
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w national insurance to their 
needs. We agree with Mr. Churchill that 
the thing will stand, now that it has been 
done, and that it is irrevocably But that 
is precisely what we complain of. The 
evü as well as the good in it is to a 
large extent irrevocable. That it can be 
improved, and will need amendment, ie 
admitted. Indeed, amendment ie 
freely promised. But eome things in it 
cannot be amended. Before it became law 
any adjustments might have been made; 
but now the scope is limited. The amend
ment of an act is quite a different thing 
from the improvement of a bill. There ie 
something in the. contention that defects 
will reveal themselves by experience and 
can then be put right. Of course they 
will, hut that ie no reason why they 
should not have been prevented as far as 
possible; and some of them cannot be put 
night. One of these « the hardship in
flicted on the most helpless people,. who 
have been thrown out of employment. 
The worst defects of this scheme, though 
there are many others, are that it hurts 
the weakest and most helpless members 
of the community, and does not adjust 
the burden to the hack. The first of these 
evils does not come much to the surface; 
its victims are voiceless, and for most 
part friendless. ■ They are bumble people. 
Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Churchill can 
safely turn a deaf ear to their cries, but 
those who look for them can find them. 
The maladjustment of the burden to the 
back has to eome extent come to the sur
face, and threatens a very formidable ob
stacle to the working of the act in the 
organized opposition of the agricultural 
interest. Mr. Churchill recognized this 
to a certain extent. We admit that the 
government have eome reason to con
gratulate themselves on the peaceful ac
ceptance of the burden by the large ma
jority of those concerned, and particular
ly by the employers. Mr. Churchill might 
have given them eome credit. He be
stowed a glowing eulogy on Mr. Lloyd 
George and a panegyric on the Insurance 
Commissioners, but he had no commenda
tion for the employers of the 12,000,000 
who are insured. When, however, he 
speaks of the insurance scheme as actual
ly working successfully he ie premature. 
The only thing that ie working is the pay
ment of contributions and apparently some 
two or three millions of persons who# 
ought to be paying them are not paying. 
This is not, as he thinks, .the very worst 
time. The test of the scheme will come 
later, when paying out begins, and it will 
not be fully reached for some time. The 
real strain will occur when we come to 
the next depression of trade and the un
employment which it will bring, we fear, 
on a great scale.

Lest night Mr. Churchill’s speech was 
devoted to home rule all round, which he 
treated in a very interesting way. It 
wae a sort of continuation to the latter 
part of hie Dundee speech on the previous 
evening, in which he dealt with the Irish 
question. He wae persuasive about home 
rule for Ireland and presented it as “the 
reconciliation of the Irish people,” then 
which no more valuable prize could be 
secured for the empire. We suppose he 
really thinks that home rule would confer 
this boon, and undoubtedly many honest 
Englishmen believe it too. According to 
him, the problem would present no diffi
culty if it were not for the Conservatives. 
It only wants a little fair play, a little 
good w8l, a little of that sense of respon
sibility which he admits that Conserva
tives show in Imperial questions, and the 
thing ie done. The attitude of Ulster is 
apparently all the fault of the Conserva- 

party, just as the opposition of the 
;cal profession, of domestic servants,

own
Mrs. O. E. Sanford.

Wednesday, Sept. 25.
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had been in delicate health :
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• 2.20 “ 2.25
• 1.10 “ 1.15
■ 1-40 “ 1.80
. 2.20 “ 2.25
. L85 “ 1.80
.105 “ 0.10
• 1.20 “ 1.25

“ 1.02%
1.15 “ 1.86
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SUGAR.
P. R. wharf, so 

up, it will make the 
able for large steamers.

_________ , ■nieh ope of -tbs best
berths on the harbor, and along the whole

__ Sept 25 face of what is D6w known as the C. P.
; yesterday after- R- and No. 1 berths there will be a 
tant son of Peter fltrai€ht front, giying accommodation for 
iced three months tw0 of the largest? steamers. The new crib 
:e this afternoon “ *he last that :will be sunk along the 
' ’s residence harbor front. Future work will be in the 

’ nâture of slips, extending down the Carle- 
ton flats in the direction of the break
water. Connolly & Cbarleson are to bnild 
the first of thesec slips also,-and’ ate now 

Thnraday, Sept. 26. rushing work on the other cribs of their 
The death of Mrs. Grace C. Titus, wife contract, 

of B. W. S. Titus, of Bloomfield, Kings Another crib ir to be placed tomorrow
•, occurred at 9.30 yesterday morning if it has not been damaged owing to being

General Publie, Hospital. She has caught against a wharf yesterday afternoon 
.■cen ill for the last two weeks and was at. ebb tide. - .

,“*a -tirsvy:
of Jordan C. Cran- The Metcalf Company is pushing along 

is survived by the work on the caissons for the founda- 
six brothers—! tion of the new - elevator at Sand Point, 

iton, Ernest of and five of the fprms are already in place,
•epis, Jordan of ! A new and powerful engine hag been at-

Charles in the west— ! tached to the large suction pomp and the 
dre. Chas. Milden of St. f work of exhausting the mud from the cais- 

Weldon and Mrs. sons is expected to go forward rapidly. One 
. The funeral will j hundred men are now employed in the 

n at one

C. P.
Standard granulated ........5.10 “ 5.20
United Empire granulated 5.00 “ 6.10
Bright ÿeHow .1 
No. 1 yellow ..
Paris lumps ........................ 6.25 “ 6.50

FLOUR, ETC.

C.
In ... 4.90 » 6.00 

... 4.60 “ 4.70

j Rideout-Pearson.'

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 26—(Special)— 
Arlington A. Rideout, one of the county's 
successful produce merchants, was mar
ried' Wednesday to Christiana Pearson, 
daughter of Jas. S. Pearson, of Upper 
Brighton, Carleton county. Rev. M. H. 
Manuel, pastor of the Presbyterian church 
assisted, while Rev. S. Walter Schuman, 
pastor of the United Baptist church, 
the officiating clergyman. Joseph Pear
son supported the bride and Pauline 
Rideout, sister of the groom, flayed the 
wedding march. The bride wore a white 
silk mull drees trimmed with bullion 
fringe, bridal veil and orange blossoms, 
carrying a bouquet of carnations and 
sweet peas.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
beautiful set of Alaskan furs. Among the 
many guests present were the Hon. J. 
K. Flemming and wife, who had been 
neighbors of the Rideouts for some years, 
and .Andrew McCain, with whom Mr. 
Rideout ie associated in business. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rideout will make their home 
in Hartland, after spending a few days 
in St. John.

:_________
_

Roller oatmeal ............
Standard oatmeal ........
Manitoba high grade .
Ontario medium patent 
Ontario full patent .......... 6.10

GROCERIES.

. 5.50 “ 5.60

. 6.05 “ 6.15

. 6.65 « 6.70

. 5.85 “ 5.95
“ 6.20

a
~r-

- -------- _ .
a w. a Titus.
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■êrllLIX ft

1 sisii 1.
Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.06
Fancy, do .............1
Malaga clusters ..........
Currants, cleaned, Is 
Cheese (new), per lb..

“ 0.09% 
.. 0.09% “ 0.10 
...2.35 “ 3.00

“ 0.08% 
r‘ 0.15% 

4.25 “ 4.50
“ 0.22 
" 2.20 
" 0.37 

■ 3.25 “ 3.30
. 3.10 " 3.15
- 8.00 " 8.10
• 7.50 “ 7.60
..4.10 “ 4.15

Granulated cormpeal .... 5.25 " 6.50
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

" wasS ; I .

-SMI 0.08
■j .0.15%

Rice
Cream tartar, pure, box .. 0.21 
Bicarb, soda, per box.... 2.10 
dolasses, fancy, Barbados. 0.36 
Beans, hand picked 
Beans, yellloweye .
Split peas ...........
Pot barley ..............
Commeal .......... ..

m
9

yy S8BESBBB8
m «"paid .to the ni

apples with the . , ,, n ,
suffe^U<much8 from ^rom Bloomi

ran^thTgr^re6 1

_ _ ----------------- 1 scarcely an "adequate
•n for his labor output. Under these 
irions while the careful and scientific 
er stands to receive a better price 

hig happy-go-lucky neighbor, yet he 
not receive the price his fruit merits 

-ith the promiscuous buying and the

- :
ofi#

where The St. John Street Railway Company 
and where the in- is preparing to-iran the wires to supply 

power to the Metcalf saw mill and the 
construction of the forms will be rushed 
when the mill ig in operation.

Three car-loads of forme have arrived at 
Sand Point from Port McNieholl, where 
they were used in elevator construction.

are fi® 1^4
S5.-37. ItAeeSiïST* -1 - *-•

°ne Tt8' In getting away from the moorings at
L montb6- The Rodney slip yesterday one of the fenders
morrow afternoon at 2.30 was knocked off and struck one of the 

' crew on the tug Neptune in the face, 
knocking him out. Fortunately, he soon 
revived and the injuries were found not to

......... 0.70 w 0.76

take ' GRAINS.

Mr* Katherine Roee.
Thursday, Sept. 26. 

of Mrs. Katherii

Middlings, ear lots .......... 29.00 “ 30.00
Mid., small lota, bagged. .30.00 “ 31.00
Bran, small lots, bagged. .26.00 " 27.60
Commeal, in bags ..............  1.90 “ 1.95
Pressed hay, gar lota,

...............16.00 “ 19.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ............
Oats, Canadian

Williston-McMaster.

Newcastle, Sept. 26—A very pretty wed
ding took place last evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McMaster, whei. 
their ypnngeet daughter, Mise Edythe H. 
was united in marriage to John A. Willis-| 
ton, of Bay du Vin. The ceremony 
performed in the handsomely decorated 
parlor, by Rev. Dr. Harrison, in the pres-' 
ence of the immediate relatives.

The bride who wae given away by her 
father, wae unattended. She wore a hand- 

dress of cream satin with lace trim
ming, bridal veil and orange blossoms. 
After the ceremony supper was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Williston leave today on a 
trip to St. John, Boston and New York.

itÿ and app 
pear is muc News of the death o 

Roes, wife of Roderick_____ ..____
ehCTe, been a fairly 

«and No. 1 .......... .rock cri

..17.00 

.. 0.54

FRUITS, ETC.

Grenoble walnuts ........ 0.14
Marbot walnuts ............. 0.12
Almonds
California prunes ............. 0.13
Filbert» “I ,
Brazils .......... ...........
Pecans ...................
New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted .
Bag figs, per lb ...
Lemons, Messina, box 
Cocoanuta, per dozen 
Cocoanuta, per sack
Corned beef, 2s ..........
Peaches, 2s ................
papanitii .............
California late Valencies.. 4.00 
New figs, l»x 
Peaches ......
Onions, Valentia, per case. 2.50

“ 19.00 
“ 0.58

or less of a,
will to

1 of his neighbor. will bet.

and4* _____.
" 0.16
* 0.1s

0.15 “ 0.00
“ 0.14

.......... . 0.11 “ 0.12

....... 0.00 " 0.15
.. 0.14 “ 0.16
.. 0.08 “ 0.09
.. 0.10 “ 0.13
..0.04 “0.06

5.50 “ 6.00
0.00 “ 0.70
4.00 “ 4,50
S.35 “ 3.45
1.50 “ 1.75
1.75 “ 3.00

“ 5.00
.. 0.10 “ 0.15
..1.35 “ 1.75

“ 3.00 next week.

'111
farmer may receive say $1 per ban

be uni Patrick Beg-an.
Thursday, 5

some

5- RICHIBVCT0 ITEMS
—

Richibucto, Sept. 25-Mr. and Mm. Al
lred Powell, of Boston (Mase.), are gueete 
of Mr. and Mn 

Mise Hildted
spend e two weeke’ vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Robertson, 
and to be present at the marriage of her 
sister, left on Saturday to return to 
Brown ville Junction (Me.)

Mies. Clark and Mra. Clark,, of Kouchi- 
bouguac, ihother and brother of the groom, 
were in town last week, attending the

'' lawmNK*
Dongall, th

grade and quality ai 
a position to fall bac 
person or persons il 
be not up to the star 
certainty is one of the facton 
the price uneven and the tie 
pays for his own lack of method and ar
rangement in packing and selling his 
apples.

In this connection a short time ago The 
Telegraph published an interview with a 
Nova Scotia fanner which told how the 
farmers there had been in a similai 
tion and by dint of organization

v .
it result that the grade 

both increased.
thee [ on roroe , 

the fruit Arthur Shaw, of Lepreaux.a well known 
guide of that section of the country, was 
in the city yesterday. He said that big 
game was abundant in that neighborhood 
and there promised to be many large 
moose brought down. Already some par
ties had been in the woods and thought 
down good-sized animale. Mr. Shaw bus 
not been with any parties for a week 01 
so, but expects to guide several hunts 
men during the season, starting after

un- last, e
daughter, Miss 

city. He was a well 
and horseshoer. The 
»«/on Thursday from

Poor Policy.
In an interview Tuesday with a Tele

graph reporter a prominent fruit man of 
city spoke very strongly on the lack 

of method of the New Brunswick farmer 
with regard to the handling of his apple 

1 crop. He emphasized the excellence of the 
f apples raised in the St.-John river valley 

and- told of how, with the .present system, 
i or lack of system, in' handling the apples 
the-farmer loses perhaps 30 or 40 per 
cent, on his selling price in j 

i IBs crop. iflHiijffiMiiiiSi

Geo. A. Hutchinson, 
tobertson, who came to

funeral will take 
the home.

:
the

/Thomas HackettE Richibucto, Sept. 24—4Fbq___ _

5
, death of.;

'm e of
J. ■■ e j.7i*«t«p»rieng 

wL tiVew
was burned in this motnmg s fire, medi 

has had a number of men at work today, and of farmers to the Insurance Act is 
who have succeeded in erecting a fair all their doing also. Mr. Churchill did 
sized building for . temporary occupation, not say much directly about Ulster, but 
Mrs. MscBougall and little daughter are his remarkable speculation with regard to 
visiting in Quebec. home rule all round is doubtless inspired

John Long ie very seriqusly ill and not by that problem. He throws out in a 
expected to recover. tentative way the suggestion that not

Miss Ethel McCafferty has returned only should Scotland and Wales have their 
from a visit to relatives in Kouchibouguac. own local parliaments, but that the caee 

Mies MacPherson, of Newcastle, has of England should be met by splitting it 
has been spending a few day# in town, the tip into a number of states, of which Len- 
guest of Mrs. Robert AUenach. Duncan eaehire would form one, the Midlands an- 
Allenach, the son of the latter, at Mono- other, London a third, and 
ton, is recovering very slowly. adduces once more the false analogy of

Mrs. James Gordon, of Napan, Nor- other countries which have moved towards 
thumberland county, and children, are unity, se the reason why we should move 
visiting relatives in town. in the opposite direction. There was one

—J----- ' ----------------------------- omission in his epeeèh on "'Wednesday
Blouses which match are no longer fash- night. He did not mention Mid Lothian, 

In fact, word comes of the though he introduced a phrase about split 
being in coral and silver votes. In spite of these split votes the 
iffon taffeta. Frills furnish government ie going straight on, secure in 
bow sleeves and the taffeta the immense success of the Insurance Act.

It is a brave attitude to take up, but the 
loss of seats—not always through votes— 
cannot be met merely by a brave atti

sai tude, .................

andg of t, qual- F”"- wa» 
ity, and price of their crops. ”a"“ f”m there.# .

Hci
, to"■i*

fee-M ; LOCAL NEWS .
for

mand wi 
etropg, 
ment ai

yfai

Mr.T
- wife, and 

(Me.), wh
. T

7r-rjg with andESF>!**!

The wedding of Miss I Grace Worrell, 
daughter of the Lord Bishop of Nova Beo
tia and Mrs. Worrell, and the Rev. J. F. 
L. Foster, rector of Hubbards (N. 8.) 
take place at All. Saints’ cathedral, Halifax,

, of

rat by all accustomed to visit the village.
43

af-
ternoon in honor

will

|1>. A. F. McAvenney, in conversation i^wUh hea’rTtr 

with a^ reporter on Tuesday morning, said He was a promil

s Ü élaHlf
back somewhat.

Wil- .
B„ Sept. 25—The death of.
•JtJgSSS’Jt.

Ion Oct. 2. so on. He

Frank L. Magee, formerly of this city, 
who has been engaged in the real estate 
business in Vancouver in partnership with 
his brother, George W. Magee, for the 
last four years, is in the 
ancUg the guest of Mr. ar

a?i for several muntua. 
mber.of the Bap-

View», Cowica. Ac., in artfcetieoofon and of each superior quality Sat you wüMÜave no trouble set!ürV
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